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CUBA GUNS  MOVE INTO  "MILITARY ZONE"
Kennedy ails In
Top- Farm, Aides
By MERRIMAN SMITH -
I niird Prem lottenatkollftlA
NEW . YORK (UPD — Presi-
dent-elect John F. Kennedy-today
summoned his top economic ad-
visers and farm experts to draft
plans to pep up the. national eco-
nomy un .the farm. .an factory
fronts. -
His first major conference of
the day WAS with 'nine farm or-
ganization leaders in ha Carlyle
Hotel suite. Vice President-elect
fillydon B. Johnson, Agricelture
Secretaryeiesignate Orville Free-
man, and the chairman of the
House and Senate Agriculture
committees, Rep. Harold Cooley,
D-N. C., joined the talks.
. Kennedy also called a 3 p m:
meeting to examine the overall
state- a the national econnmi.
with Dr. Paul Samuelem of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
i'klo*, MIT. Samuelson has been
"keeling a task force study for
Kennedy on 'eelMOMPC problems
that. will face the nee administra-
tion.
• Dr. Walter Heller of the Uni--
versa>, of Minnesota. recently se-
lected be Kennedy to be chair-
man of the Council If Economic
Quarterly Conference
Pf Methodists At -
toshen Sunday
—
The. second qua-terk confer.
ene of Lynn Grove and Goshen
Methodist churche - will be heel
- at Goshen Sunday.
. T he district sdperjetendene
Paul T. Lyles, will be in charge
ors-the 11:00 o'clock services. k
shttrt business session . will fol-
glow.




Vng c:oudinesi a id warmer today.
chance of light rain by evening.
Weather
.1 ed •.'p, international 
1
Report
tness and mild tonight and Fri-
wi- h a chance of rain. Low
tonight 38
Temperature., at 5 a m. CST.:
Covington 27. Louisville 34. Fade:
cah 33, Bowling Green 29, Lexinge
ten 29 and Hopkinsville 34. • •
Evansville, Ind., 33.
Advisers, and Theodore Sorensen,
special counsel to Kennedy, also
were celled ..to :he economic con-
ference.
The President-elect flew from
Palm Beach. Fla.. late Wednes-
day for 'a heavy two-day sched-
ule of pre-inaugural meetings
wisich began Wednesday •
with a two-hour session with De-
fense -Secretary-designate Robert
S. MeNamara. Selection of an
Army secretary was a top item
on their agenda, but McNamara
said afterward that a final deci-
sion would await further consid-
eratiOn of ." a -rnimber of candi-
dates,"
Jekriser. Arrives
Vice President-elect Lyndon B.
elahnion - also areiVid in taw
Wednesday night and checked in-
to the Sheraton East Hotel.
Johnson m,av have a strong in-
terest in the Army appointment
as well as the farm program.
Kennedy staff members said how-
ever, they knew of no plans for
Johnson to join today's meeting.
First formal announcement aft-
er Kennedy' v arrival was empoint-
'tient of another member of the
Eisenhower administration to a
Molt post m the new adMinistra,
tion. Roger Jones, chairman of
the United States Civil Serviee
Comm:semi. will% leave this •• job
to become deputy undersecretary
of state for admirvistration. now
held by Loy Heederson.-
- No Cuba Comment.
Jones.452-yearsold career man
whose federal -service began in
11)33. will be replaced as head of
the Civil Service • Commiseion by
Jehn W. Macy Ir. 43, vise presi-
dent of Wesleyan University at
Middletown. Conn. Macy also was
in government for 20 years, serv-
ing on the Social Security Boarel,
the Wes Department and as di-
rector of personnel and organize-
.tion for the Atomic Energy Com-
mission at Los Alamos.
The current crises in Cuba and
Laos- undoubtedly played a par:
in: Kennedy's behind - the-scenes
activeies in New York, pessible
in telephone or other content
'With his secretary of state-desig-




bir I isited Prem. Inicrnaliolarl Execution tay And Writ
LOUISVILLE (19.9 — Dr. P. A. •
Davies, 64. professor of biology
ri
-and chairman of the natural-sci-
eee- • aT
of Louisville, died unexpectedly
Wednesday of a heart attack. He
had been in the U. of L. biology
department for 34 years.
ington !ate Friday
Fee the record. however, Ken-
nedy had nothing to say about
Cuba or Laos, on the theory that
until the Jan 20 inaugurktion,
responsibility for foreign policy
and international action must be
entirely that of President Eisen-
Huntington, W Va , 31. hower.
Kentucky News
Briefs
WILMINGTON, Del. ilM) —
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & 'Co
Wednesday announced grants to
Berea College and the Univer-
sity of Louisville among those
1.511 unties/liaise_ mei college'.
Berea will receive' $4,000 and
the U. of L. $1.500.
LOUISVILLE {RD — Former
Gov. Keen Johnson, of Richmond,
underwent surgery Wednesday at
Norton Memorial _Infirmary. His
condition was reported "satisfac-
tory" today but he is expected to
be hospitalized at least a week.
Johnson, who was defeated in his
race for the -U.S. Senate against
t John Sherman Cooper
last Nov. 8. underwent intestinal
surgery last spring during the
primary campaign.
FRANKFORT tet — Daniel
Weisiger Lindsey. $t • retired
attorney and insurance execu-
ti•e. died Wednesd•y at the
Southern Hotel. where hi lived.
Lindsay was the son of Col.
D. W. Lindsey. a Union soldier
In tba Civil War and a former
does adjutant esotoral.
ELIZABETHTOWN gIrt — W.
S. Long Wednesday was named
judge pro tempore of the Eliza-
bethtown City Police Court, sue-
reeding Judge Floyd Hollan, who
resigned Long has- served en the
past as Hardin County




Wayne Flora. former sheriff
of Calloway. County, and M H.
Ryan, owner of Ryan Shoe Store
of Murray were admmistered the
oaths of office as school board
members by County Judge Way-
Ion Rayburn at a special meet-
ing held in the board offices
-Tuesday night Ryan was reelect-
ed_in the November election awl
Wroli FlortUvas elected to Till. Abe.v.a7.
canca of Hugo Wilso who de-
clined to run for reelection.
Dick Sykes was elected chair-
man of the 2)oard and Mr. Ryan
vice chairman to serve during
1961. The Murray Board of Edu-
cation consist, of Dick Sykes, M.
H. Ryan, Hilton Hughes, Ed
Frank Kirk and Wayne Flora.
FRANKe'ORT (ps —Chief Just-
  Het teday
special meeting of the state Court
of Appeals for 1 p.m. (EST) to
consider a petition for a writ
of habeas corpus and stay of
execution for convicted murderer
Kelly Moss, 38, Henderson, sched-
uled to be executed shortly after
midnight Friday:
Julian M. Carroll, a member of
the law firm of Emery & Carroll,
-Peetteeare---felesteethe motion for a
stay of execution and petition
for a writ of habeas corpus at 11
am. today.
The petition alleged th ree
grounds for reversal of Moss's
conviction in Henderson Cirgeit
Court. •
The petition claims it was im-
possible for Moss to contact cer-
tain out-of-state witnesses to have
them present for his trial on
May 22, 1958 tor the slaying of.
his 74-year old step-father, Char-
les Abbitt.
It also claimed that Moss was
not given a valid -examining trial
nor -was he arraigned until the
date of his trial in violation of
the due process clause in the
XIV Amendment of the U.S. Con-
stitution and the Bill of Wits
of the Kentucky 'OonstitutionT--
--He -also tlatnhe the presence-eft
the prosecutor in the jury room
—attested by affidavits sworn by
PUS mother and brother—was un-
fair
Lloyd Emery. a second member
of the Paducah firm, conferred
with Federal Judge Shackleford
Miller today in an attempt to
save Moss from the electric chair.
The 11.S. District Court Clerk
there said that no petition had
been filed by 11:30 a.m. ICSTi.
Moss has brought a $100,000
damage suit against his jailer and
former state officials.
The state appellate court al-
ready has denied One appeal from
the loWer court conviction and
the Supreme Court of the United
States late last year refused to
review the case.
In a suet filed WedneS..day in
U.S. District 'Court at Paducah,
Moss asks an ,injunction ordering
the execution date be postponed
so he may prosecute his damage
case in Federal Court.
It - names former Goy. A H.
-WitederiliM. W. Thomas, and Bill
Morris, a prison guard, as de-
fendants. It claims he Was burned
severely in two tear-gas attacks
while he was a prisoner, that he
was denied medical aid for a
week and that burnss- Suffered
from lying ' unconscious in the
chemicals from the condensed gas
remit red six-months hospitalize-
_A petition that the damage suit
be dismissed was overruled ear-
lier by federal Judge Roy M.
Shelbourne.
The second suit, filed Wednes-
day in McCracken Circuit Court,
seeks a writ, of hatreas corpus on
the grounds Moss's trial contained
irregularities.
McCracken L'ireutt Judge C.
Warren Eaton denied- the -second
(Continued on Pima 61
Mrs. Cayce -
Dies In Detroit
Mrs Jessie Nix Cayce, age 49,
died today at 4:30 a. m. at the
Harper ellospilai Detroit.. Her
death was attributed to compli-
cations following an illness of
two years..
She is survived by her hus-
band. Frank Cayce. Detroit. orie
son, 15 year old Tommy Cayce,
1
 Detroit father and step-motber.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Nix of Mur-
ray route five, one sister, Mrs.
John Call of Pridceton, Kentucky,
three brothers; Haedeman Nix,
liftitrae. Rupert Nix: Hazel route
tele and Ben Nix of Murray route
five.
Mrs -Cayee was a member of
the Green Plain Church of Christ.
Funeral service; will be held
Saturday at the Max Churchill
Feneral Home Bro. Henry Hargis
and Bro Paul Matthews will con-
duct the rites Other arrangements
are incomplete
The body is being returned to
Murray by the Max fliurchill Fu-
neral Home where friends may
call after 5.00 p. m Friday.
Daily Newspapers
Increase Price
FRANKLIN, Pa. (UPI) — The
price of jwo Venango County
newspapers, the Franklin News
Herald and the 011 City Derrick,
has gone up from' 7. cents to 10
cents a copy at new: stands.
Roth papers said the home de-
leery price- -watrld -le TIN n
changed at 45 cents a week. Both
publish six days a week, Monday
through Saturday'
The News Herald' is el evening
paper and the Derrick a morning
paper.
Increaeed production costs were




Fire, 10 Escape —
LYNN, Mass. (UPI) — A. mos
thei and • seven childrenaeeix .of
them hers—perished in a house
fire- today.
Ten other persons escaped the
flames in the two-family house.
The deai were Mrs. Ann Amer-
ault and six of her seven chil-
dren and the infant son of Mrs.
Barbara Hollingsworth'. The dead
Amersult children were Michael,
8 or 9 years old. Shirley. Donna,
Robert, Kathy and Barbara • Jean.
Donald Amerault, husband ef
the dead woman, tossed their
youngest child 4-month-old Dawn
Marie, to safety from a, second
floor. porch into the arms of a
fitievehbor.
Amerault and Mrs. Hollings-
worth, his sister-in-law, were hos-
pitalized with burns. .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Nord-
storm and their five children fled
their first floor apartment in
night clothes. The children, whose
first names ell begin with "IL"
were Kande 14. Kerry. 13, Kris,




Jame, T Thompson. a 'native
of Murray. has assumed the du-
ties of chairman of the account-
ing department at Memphis State
University
- Mr. Thompson is the son Of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson of
Murray, Receiving his A. B. des
L.igr;e at Murray State ('ollege.. Ttiompson took his Master ef
Business Administration degree at
Indiana University He has been
at Memphis State since September.
1955.
Formerly a member of the de-
partment of business education
at Appalachian State Teachers
College. Boone, N. C., Mr. Thomp-
son last year received 'his certi-
ficate as a certified public ac-
countant.
. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and
tbeir two children. John 6. and
Terri 2.). are living at 3767 Phik
wood in' Memphis.
RESCUE SQUAD TO MEET
The Murray Rescue Squad will
meet tonight in the city hall.
The meeting will be held at 7:30.
All members are urged to at-
tend. The annual election of of-
ficers will be held
started installing coastal' defense
along famed Malecon Sea Drive
today and declared the area a
"military zone."
The restricted area reaches
from the junction of Galaiano
Street and the Malecon westward
to the suburban Vela_ICK:ation
of the now abandoned, United
States Embassy building, _
—
-Army crews immediately start-
ed rol'ing heave guns into the
area and by 11 a. na they had
been emplaced for' roughly a
mile between Galiano Street and
Maceo Park. the start if the ye-
dado suburb
The Malecon overlooks the Gulf
of Mexico along its approximately
10-mile expanse.
The Cuban cabinet blamed the
Eisenhower adnunistration for 114
breAt in relations with the U. Se
and implied that thing; might im-
prove under President-elect John
F. Kennedy.
The cabrnet issued the state-
ment after an all-night session-in
which it decreed the death pen-
alty for anti-Castro "terrorists"
within 72 hours of- their convic-
tion.
The • eallipet- statement compris-
ed the 'first • formal rektion to
the severing of diplomatic rel.i.
lions by Washington Tuesday
night.
There 'was no mention of the
big U. S. naval ba,e at Guantana-
mo. and the cabinet, meeting with
Castro. apparently decided to A-
bide by past declarations that the
regime will seek to reclaim the
base by legal means rather than
force.
Leave For Mainland




of the SWITyr District said today
That he plans to file for re-
election ro the office of magis-
trate. He will make a foernal an-
nouecemeot at that time, he said.
Fnvisas 414ser Stec
of Highway. 94 West Ile was ap-
pointed by Governor Bert T.
Combs to fill the position vacated
by Bill Scott who resigned as
magistrate to accept .a job wiffr
the highway department. Ile ran
for the unfinished term of Scott
and now plans te run for his
_first_ full term -
Fidel lillames*Eisenh*ower Ok_orces
For -Break Of US, Relatioris
* * ' * *
staff left Havana for the main--
Sy HENRY RATMONT lend Wednesday.
HAVANA. Cuba • (UPD — Cuba U. S. Charge drAffaires Daniel
F. Braddock and 10 other officials
remained behind to complete AP-
tails of the diplomatic break and
place American interestg hero in
the hands of the Swiss Embasy.
The Cuban cabinet statement
took the line proclaimed by Mos-
cow-that the main trouble _with
the United States was the Eisen-
hower administra'ion. The impli-
cation was that things should im-
prove under the incoming admin-
istration of John F. Kennedy:-.
The St.ars and Stripes wire',
lowered from the multi-million
'dollar slyscraper embas,y build-
ing for the • last time Wednesday, .
Maine way today M ate nation:a
flag of Switzeria .d a white cross
on a red field.
The 11 U. S. officials will help
those Americans who want to get
'out of Cuba and then ge..bnek_111...
the mainland themsetees in a few
days. • •
Cuba Extends Deadline
Sixty-one members of the L'.
S. ,Embassy staff and three de"
pendeete seiled for West Palm
Beach. Fla., aboard a railroad
car ferry We 'nesday night, well
within the on sinal 49-hour dead-
line set by the Castro government
Tuesday. • . •
"nr: . e",* • up the'.r seers
in a chartered plane, sent here
from Miami Wednesday. to 69
Cubans anxieuslv waiting at the
airport for transportation to the
United States. The ferry. the City
of New Orleans. had a norma:
paesenger capacity of l2—six Iwo-
pas.enger staterooms. 'Cats were
set up to aceommodate the extra
passengers during the 250-mils
voyage.
Tension Incroasino
Tension increased noticeably in
already - jittery Havana in the
wake of the break in relations by
the United States The pro-gov-
ernment press and radio Whipeied
up the "hate-America" campaign,
describing Washington's action as
-proof" of Premier Fidel Ca:tro'e
charges that the United States was
preparing • an '"Ilened invasiOn
-within a matter • of hours."
Radios "kept up a steady stream
of bulletins on developments in
the United Nations where he Se-
Council was disceaeng Cu-
ba's charges. -
In Havana. members .ef the
women's militia, armed with sub-
machine guns. holstered squads
of militiamen posted at virtually
every importaet building and in-.
stallation in. 'he city. "Armed
guards even patrolled_some apart-
ment houses. •
Top 1960 Stories In City And County Recorded By Ledger & Times
The Pages of the.. Ledger and
_. Tents_ reflect the hiatory u Mur-
ray and Calloway County, a fact
...verified this 'week as the high-
Wlights of the past' year were set
drivel from the files of the daily
paper.
The big local flew s stories of
the past year are presented below
in chronological order. Some of
the top stories may have been
missed but it was the intention of
.• this writer to select the most im-
portant brat stones of the year.
By James Hannon
Jamiary 9 — The Dark Fired
Tobacco market will open in Mur-
ray on Monday with an esti-
Mated eleven million pounds of
tobacae expected.
Jantit.: 16 — Ten juveniles
wen. ed up by tee Sheriff
et1117 in an unprecedented round-
up. The juvenileeeare being ques-
tioned-, in conneelion with the
robbery of -five firms: •
) January 21 — Edward Cook,
MSC freshman:- was killed in-
stantly and two others were in-
jured in a two .car crash between
Coldwater and Steil*. •
-January 23 — The Murray City
Teutiel. last night authorized the
•
the city and also a new police
cruiser.
January' 26 — Fire complete-
ly destroyed five different . bust-
ne.ses today in a disastrous con-
flagration which threatened at
time to envelope two city blocks.
Businesses enveloped by the fire
were; A & P. Merray Martinizing,
Sears and Roebuck, law office of
George E. Overbey, and .Main
Street Cafe.
February 17 —. A local survey
us II mark the initial steps for
62 units of a low-rent housing
pregram for Murray according to
William Nash, chairman of Mur-
ray _ Housing Commission.
February 19 — Dr. John Wes-
ley Carr, Murray State College's
first president. died Thursday in
Flushing, New York, Dr. Carr
was tIOQ years old.
March 2 A Lye inch snow
cpvered Murray and Calloway
County this morning causing
traffic snarls in the city.
Mirth 3 — An airport for
'Hurray and Calloway County was
approved today and $45.000 has
been allocated by Congress for
the censtruetion of the facility.
March 3. — The Dees Bank of
Hazel was entered last night,
stolen according to • reports from
authorities today.
March 7 — . A disastrous fire
completely demolished Thurmond's
Feed Mill Saturday night. Fire-
men answered the call at 8:45.
The two story building was corn-
eletely destroyed with all its
equipment.
March 9 — A new snow fell
Last night piling -another eight
inches over what remained of
the snow that fell last week,
completely upsetting schedules
and working hours.
March 12 -- Mrs. Nell Lassiter
was charged with first degree
murder in Detroit today in the
last April slaying of her wealthy
car dealer husband, Parvin "Bill"
Lassiter. Laesiter was .formerely
of 'Murray.
March 29 — James Johnson was
rjamed as Executive Secretary of
the Murray Chamber of. Coin-
melee last night and A. W. Sim-
mons was elected president.•
'April I..— Matthew Layne. two
year old of Mr and Mrs
Russell Terhune of 1105 Poplar
was found drowned in a creek be-
hind their home at noon today.
April 7 -- County Judge Way.
Ion Rayburn was elected Nation-
perchase -of a new fire truck for however only $28,00 in cash was tilis.Senai.49i_
S.
Woodmen of 'the World. Omaha,'
Nebraska, yesterday.
--April 16 — The Murray City
Council passed a resolution urg-
ing that all citizens cooperate in
the maintenance of the creeks
and ditches " which run through"
the city in order to reduce any
hazards that might exist
May 6 — The Murray Element-
ary and Junior High Band under
the direction of Irvin Gilson won
the grand prize yesterday at the
Ilumbolt Strawberry Feetival.
.May 16 — An error of 732 has
been found in the Murray Census
count dropping the preliminary
count for the city to 9,283.
May 21 — The city council
moved last night to correct the
"rusty: .water condition in the
city and also to plan for pos-
sible sewer expansion into new
areas.
May 23 -- Over two hundred
and fifty firemen from Western
Kentucky' will gather in Murray
tonuirrow andeWednesday for the
school of the Western Kentucky
Fireman's Training Association.
-May 25 — A Array State • Col-
ege student, Clem Corbin was
killed and another student slight-
auperintendent.
June 19 — Grundy Dees Ad-
ams died this morning at the
Murray Hospital following a rpo-
tercycle accident on the Bae Creek
bridge just north of the city limits
on the Benton Road. -Court liouses -
'rine 22 — The Fiscal Court August ' 20 "Thr-eity council
will place voting machines in the voted to accept bids for 'a new
county for the fit-at time this year. automobile Jot- the gas system.
Voting precincts will be re-ar- August 26 — Bill FA Hendon
ranged arid the number cut to was elected chairman of the
18. -Celine/ay Calmly Agrieulture Ad
July 19 — James Earl Craft, visory Council at an organization-
•Hopkinsvale fireman. drowned al meeting at the club house last
yesterday in the Turkey Creek night.
area of Kentueky Lake while September 17 — The Murray
skiing Cralt could not swim and ('ity Council has paved the way
drowned -before the boat could for the placing of $320.000 "In
return -to pick him up. hospital bends on the November
July/ 28 — The interest of J. ballot for action by city voters:
M. Marshall in the Dees Bank of September 30 — A baby girl.
Hazel has Men ran:chased by' H. Alisa Ray Latimer, was killed
Glenn Doran and Associates, tic- instantly when struck by a car
cording to Mr. Marshall. pre- as she toddled onto the busy Ha-
dent of the bank Mr. Doran is zel highway at dusk.
president of the Peoples Bank of Ober 3 — The •Murray Busi•
-Murray. ness an Professional Woman's
convertible ' skidded 'on wet Pave- 'Frank G. Clement' was the guest
B. Miller ship meetink of the Murra
speaker at the annual memberv
June 9 — William 
ment and overturned.
has been named principal of new. Chamber of Commerce last. night.
ly censolidated Calloway County Congressman Frank AllArt Stub-
High according to Buron Jeffrey, blefield was presented the ;Man
Of The Year" award.
August 9 — The contract of-
fered by the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company to its employees
was accepted today in a meeting
held at the Calloway ,County
Cr/flat 1110,-. 1Yjrad..when their_ eomPact telis
Nist 3 — Former Governor. Club has chosen Mrs. Ronald W.
•,)
t
Churchill its "Business Woman of local hospital bond 
issues of
$750000 —
November 10 — The Tigers a
Murray High School heve been
declared champions of the First
Distriet Class A teams by the
cemmissioner of KHSAA.
November 12 — A new city
elementary school_ will be con-
structed ,in Murray on Wei..
Main Street on a five and one-
half acre plot near Sixteenth
Street.
November 16 — One .of the
most destructive woods fires in
several years burned over 300
acre' in Calloway gounty,The
blaze was fed 'by over 20 mile,
per hour winds. -
November 19 — Vataren Ser. •
geant Burman Parker was named
as Murray's Chief of • Police last
night by the city Council. ,
November 21 -- Toy and Cal-
vin Falwell were killed when
their auto c.•Ilided headon with ,
another vehicle on Highway 94
just outside the -city limits.
December 3 -- The. city coun-
cil last night approved the se-
lection of Wallace Key a.: archi-
tect for the nen—ay elementary-
school buildinr, on West Main
(Continued on Pew 2)
the Year".
October 5 — The Murray Wo-
man's Club was host to the states
convention of the Kentucky Fetil
eration at Kenlake Hotel ' last'
week.
October 10 — Some 1700 edu-
cators are expected to attend the
seventy-sixth convention of the
First District Education Associa-
tion at Murray State College.
. 'October 14 — -A new gymna-
sium to seat 4.000 fir Calloway
County High School is to soon
be constructed • by the successful
bidder, Hal Perry of Benton.
°ter 17 — A fire of un•
dete ined origin burned up hun-
dreds of bushels of popcorn early
this morning and destroyed the
large crib a: the Murray Popcorn
CoMpany. The loss was estimated
at S100,000.
November 5 — Chief of PQjiCT
Charlie S. Marr tendered his resin-
nation today indicating he has
reached the city retirement age
f 65,
November 9 Calloway Coun-
ty voters gavse the Democrats the
majority of their ballots and ap-
proved by a huge majarity the
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
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very old delves
leeph: into things He comment-
,e; a recent oonk about Amer-
ican ...aaiiers who defected to the
g Mi.!. •ir. every 'sly - he C Irtrr.lniAc during the Korean
. ootrie 1 ::,.:i -5-r- irf.--- it- .
gias ..tn't t ar • . 4,..,-,0r
spr.d a c,..pie •-t ..• 1,-.ir: : •• I' - *r.-*F. exp rl-0Kse, :.the
, h. , .
u 
wade. a.r,d ni- -Test .n4'31,11111! fl . -0. •:-. '," three defections by
mi...a....res an irr., re-s ,. r .44 .:, u ,. A- .-r: ,n- - ma.-h more nurner-
lit' I.. !rt. .7-
lrlitigh1": .1-thfr 11t...-..17..J.M,r:.-•0; id
2011
a-,ong ctner nat.onal-
. e. were due to the fact that
•rl• A'• ,•-•fl an tattler generally is
"rrg pereeree he explain-
..., ;- linked to the
,TrI4 `C-''nt" ••• ''t i ta:her.ancl "rtie normal
eee • e .4* A.- e:.- ee • father ( ernee *borne at
(jr•••1.,-.`", ".", • •,7(4.1 of neeine his gums
°A.(' er: ' ftre" : •. living One
him if he can so
• , slot the father says
• "4 gA . mother Ti-i." sc.rt of
•13: , !.t- ! tne 
ther 
use
ru nr• 'n - F-71-r-ruy-3,-..1 I- in Inc :amity and
* tree -father
•,,S •• •
fie• , -born in Ot-
• C,:roda. and had a career









Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.‘-•
_‘• Mpnday thru Frider




IFGr Emergency Service, See Telephone
Directory Litsines
MURRAY ElITTRIC SYSTEM
MURRAY HMI & SHYER SYSTEMS
urray SlaTeRacers Trounce
Middle Tennessee In OVC Win
The Murray State 'Thorough-
breds unleashed a weti-otled at-
tack early in me contest to
teounce Middle Tennessee 97-e6
at Murfreesboro tarsi night ft was
Murray's f rs t conference en-
Wanton. • .`
Murray hit a eery respectful
49 per cent m soundly detesting
the Blue *Raeder,. The 'Racers
aroke away fast after five min-
utes 'of touch and go action. With'
a Scorching drive. Murray bomb-
ed in 23 points while Middle
could only manage four and raced
to a 30-15 halftime margin.
The ' /feeds elowly added to
their margin of safety in the
second period and lee by as much
'as 43 points in the closing =l-
utes Of the game'.
Gene Herndon was true stand-
out performer for the Racers first
ohm Vaeey *Conference tilt with
22 points and 21 rebounds Grah-
am he to: 17 and.Greene picked
up 13.
Greene picked up the major
part of hie, scoring in the first
hall :The fiery Greene was forc-
ed to sit out most of the second
hilt from foul trouolte Greene
and Herr:don divided guard du-
ties In holding 'Middle's high-
Bur den -to- -eight-
point. Burden was currently av-
eraging over 18 points per game.
Top • ••
(Continued- from Page 11
end-Stein Bros. and Boyce as fis-
cal agent
December 14 - The master
plan far the Murray - Calloway
Count-s airport to be c,instruce
ed 'searPenny was approved by
the board at a meeting today.
December 17 - A record bud-
ge: J 11206.700 was approted for
tee cie. of Murray for :he year
1961 las the council last night.
The budget was 9190.000
Decembe: 19 Mrs Hubert
Cothran of Murray and James
Feeward ifuleheteon, colored, of-
Hayfield were killed in a two
car accelent near Farmington last
Murray- will be host to Ten--
nessee Tech in another ()VC
game Saturday night.
Mangy WV
Greene 11,---W1111arns tr. West 4,
Herndon 22,,, Grahath 17, Wilkins
3. Bale 9. Mahoney 1. O'Raorclan
8, Peterson 6, Srnikoski 6, Mas-
ters 6.
Middle „Tenn. (se%
Bryant 4, Berrien 8, Jent 14,
D. Jones Holland 5, McCauley
2. Balker 0,, R Burden I. Newton




The • Faxon Panthers took a
close 33-28 decision from host
Kirksey Tuesday night Faecen ai-
so won the B teem game, 15=24.
W,'Jierson scored 14 points for
Faxon in the B team contest.




LEDGrA & TIME`a — MUMAY, KENTUCKY
College basketball
Results
by. ICIatriil roe. Inger...001%ml
East
liorstra 90 :Manhattan 66
Duquesne 67 Geneva 57.
St. Joseph's 72 Salon Hall 71
Prineeturt.76 Columbia 65_
Cornell 65 Pennsylvania 60
Horton Cott. 85 Boston U. 58
Albright 65, Frank, la Marshall 57
Miseavem tal Wilkes 74
Morris Harvey 100 Beckley 93
Fairfield 97 Brooklyn 71
Dartmouth 68 Harvard 61
Fairleigh-Dick. 74 Yeetuya 57
Rhode Island 108 Brandeis 67
Niagara 72 Belmont Abbey 48
Queens 74 King's Point 67
Siena 64 Buffalo 57
Yale 75 Brown 67
Bucknell 104 Colgate .82
Connecticut 95 Rutgers 74 _
Pittsburgh 75 Carnegie Tech 66
Villanova 81 Detroit 69
South
Appalachian 83 Guilford 38
Wake Forest 81 Clemson 19
Davidson 54 Wm. de Mary--48
Alabama 74 Virginia Tech 56
Florida Southern 88 Rollins 80
Louisville ejj, Ea4t. Ky. St. 69
Ky. Wesleyan 101 Bellarmine 78
Miss Southern- .81 St. iPeter's 74
Georgia 87 5ilercer 1,4 .
Elizabeth „City 98 N.C. College 89
Miami 'Fla.' .102 Miami 'Ohio,. 100
Murray St: 97 Middle Tenn. 58
Tennessee 70 Florida St. '65
Mid--f
Marquette 83 Loyola iller 71 .
Notre Dame 72 Butler 56
Payton. 86- Canisies 63
Scree:Mg Cereen 78 W: Michigan 56




Rice 70 Beeler' 59
Texas 68 Arkansas 5/1
land pushed in 10 points for the
losers.
'Faxon will meet Lynn Greve
Tuesday, January 10th
Faxon (33)
Bynum 7. Name el. Ellis 8,
Brittuie 1. Boyd 5, Hayes I.
lEirksey .
Hale' 2, Joseph 8, Garland 10,
Psiaen 8.






NEW YORK 41e9 - The United
Press International small college
ueskettiall ratings "with first-piece
votes and won - lost reeler-as
through Dec. 31 in parentheses':
Team Points
1. Tenneeeee Mil (21' '10-1' 314
2. Hotetra .44 .9-0' . 272
3-Mississippi Sou. (4. 4-01 .. 227
4 Prairie View .4. (10.0.0  17,0
5 Wittenberg .11-3) .. 137
f3 Grambling .13-2. . 108
Lteansville t3-71 . . - 104.
8 Southwewt Texas '9.21 ...... 93
9 Los. Angeles State '8-Si ss
10. Ky. Wesleyan I 41-3i   56
11 American University, 12.
Southern Illinois. sae* 1.3. -South
Dakota State, 31; 14. Southwest
26, 15 Maine, 24; 16.
Univeraitv of Caatorrus at Santa
B a rb a ;ea. 22; 17: Westminster
•Pa 21; 18 West Virginia Tern,
19. 19 Arkansas State, 12: 20







i "They claim they had *knock
it off because, by- the time 'the
weekend arrived there Weren't
any 'name' players left," the 48-
year-aid member of the eeeen
!golfing Turnesas pointed out:
-That's because they ,tarteri on
Thursday with 64 rrin meeting in
match play This meant they had
32 run Friday -anti only '6 on
Saturday and- eight on Suniay.
Big Drawing Dept
Well, Saturday and Sunday are
the big drawing day4;" the 5
foot, 6 inch ,Turnesa added. "So
if they started o,i Satuellay with
64 and had 32 playing on Senday.
they'd pack the place."
It does seem like a senseee -so-
letien to bring bark a tourna-
men: which ea. jam-packei with
• 7
t,
- THURSDAY — .1.%Nt .1111 .). lfh.;1
ItTniversof Louisville:Stuns aEitern Maroons
With Last-Second Win TPreserve Perfect Mark
-by United rm.. lefer0A11.010+01.
• 4
Limp and hoarse University of
Louisville fans tociay were over-
joyed with the Cardinals record-
breaking, 70-69, victory over Ea.st-
ern Wednesday. night, but could
be excused for hoping the next
game doesn't have quite as spec-
tacular a finie-h.
It waseftbn Rubensteires last
second 25-foot shot that won the
game for the-Cardinals and das'h-
ed the! Maroons' upset hopes.
The winning goal allowed
preserve its perfect
record of 12 straight and set a
new school mark for consecutive
wins in one season.
• Earlier, the hot Maroons, who
led 36;34, at intermission, surged
ahead to a 67-62 leae with less
than two minutes to go.
The Cardinals fought back des-
eerately In The -closing- -mime-es,
but an upset seemed certain with
the Maroons leading 69-66, with
48eseconds go.
But then John 'Turner, who
was riff clueleg • 'the first halt,
sent a 15-footer swishing through
the net to.close the gap to 69-68.
Eastern's throw-ea from out of
bounds rebounded -off a Maroon
rids
With ,two second.. remaining.
the referee called time to halt
the, eerifusion.
The time-out was veral for the
Cards, -who haceeesede up their
.egular gartie-efeota and were
tinaeleeto call for time.
A. play resumed Rubenstein
took the -pass in from Turner
and the ball was ,in the air as
the time officially expired. It cut
Sports Pc----wa
B y OSCAR F RAL E Y
raitra ewer 4.••••••nallma - 1Mike was thutliped by
i to Walter Higen in
AVON PARK. Flu 1UPI)
jen•fe-siolal goes biggest loss
- lin the 1946 hams.
II ewe the 155-pound Jim two
was abandoning its annual match lshots before he could capture' it,
play championship Jun Turnesa His first chance came in 1942 at
asserted today in suggesting 3 ;At/antic City's Seaview ederse,.
format to make it a "table f;.' "I was in the' Army." he re-nancial. success as well as an
Calls "They let me go to theartistic attraction.-
tournement but told 'me, as ' a
"It's really simple if they want irepresentative of the Army, that
to do it." said the man who won I'd have to pla.:. ;n uniform. Ven.
the PGA match play_ champion- it was so hot in that khaki I all
ship by heating Chick Harbert in
the 1956 finals at Iimi-ville. -So
simple that I don't think they'll
do it„;,:
, His suggestion is to start the such as Jug MeSpae.en. Bogen
round of 64 on eitber Friday or and Byron Nelson' before he fell
Saturday, thereby assuring a big before' Sam Snead in -the finals.
weekend - to get the sp:tsors off "Wish I knese then what I kni,-.v
the hook. OW- he grin, • wryly. -There 'I
leas giving him all the short putts •
led he just ,-to ei back and .et Benton High s.nuo, use.:
pie go for the hole eYery time third quarter storms burst 1.,,
Today he'd whisde for them." fi0Wil host Mereae College High
' Fate threw Jim into golf be-
cause, while working as a caddy
ittaitei for one af his brieher•,
he Aes thinking seriously of be-
coming a treek dever But -then
he won a eaddymastees tolrna-
ment a id the cl:e was cast. He
has had other sucaeeses, leo, in
addition to the „PGA. winning' the
North and South -when i: Was a
big tournament:" the Rescling.
Pa.. Open. the Havana Invitation
and the recent Selanne Pro Am.
. Say; Nelson Greatest
'Whi was the greatee' golfer he
Mei-- saw?
1 
You might expect -T him, tosay
-drama and suspense and had a one of the Turniceaseefer -those
quality which - none of the cease- seven were -really emeihing, in-




The cardiac, finish, was the
secone close one' in a row for
the Cards, who got by the -St.
Louis Billikens 49-47 lest Satur-
-•
•
outfought the Carctineleeentil the Wesleyan knotiek off . the hapleas
gaocrufLAIrille.
meets Western on the same day
Islarquette-Saturday while Eastern 1°54'
in an Ohio , Valley efealterence
14:11, iiitita.1 _ minutes, They a_ Jv_-_, KnDefiglieatts a- ri.vd,a-Isrthinge sth:ry0;tigaiwen:o.ftero
Louisville ,next goes against the Transylvania pioneers, whee. ,
• 
Beearmine now4-hes a 3-9'recone,
current Florida tour, - 69-51, to- -
and Florida Southern eh. its tour
card.
Stetson.-, Trensy still . has "Rollins'
tee second game- of *Mr
3,1 sehroagt„ed w4h9deperLoclnItfillote hithteir435.1 college's season recoid to 6-4.
..-- .,-.
In other g a mes . Wedneselae 'eledurray took-the measure of
night, comparatively tiny Gary Middle Tennessee, 97-58, in an
Auten paced the Kentucky Wes- OVC g am e at MurfreeSboro,
layan Panthers to a 101-78 victory- Tenn., and touring- Cannon Col-
over, Bellarmine at* Lewisville, legs', of Pennsylvania, knocked ofe
Auten got 24 points to help CemaCiland College. 94-78.
•
•
The loss was a shock to East- MISSOURI TAKES ORANGE BOWL 21-14 —
ern.- too. as the Maroons sat on Nevin Ili-al tine eisie . keel ereeee. I hem ..et
their bench for eeime time beture thy :end Roo I ite Irito• for
heading --foe--the-showers. onablo tigoit1S1- Thy TIJO  ftte -
to believe they nee': test after Ihe Ili lovis the \ladies
coming so close. f'011111' 10111 101I the shiirt. clIti tt..• ?I -I Ir. .
The garoons had outshot and 
most died"
Kills Off Favorites, •





The Coes were down 12-4 at
the - end of a cyed fine quarter-
but held their own in the second
pe:ind and trailed Only six points;
23-29 at halftime. Benten really
turned en the steam in the third
quieter and romped to a 50-29
41411V antage.
Jerry Grogani. paced the way
for college :High and led all
sewers weth 23 points Billy.Cun-
ningham was high for Benton
with 17.
Benton MD
Muller 4. Cunningham 17. Wel
folk 5 Darnel 1-5, Morgan 10
Frizze:1 2. English 2, Rudolph 4
Andereon
SAN FRANCISCO .1•1141
--care Crow, eitoch in its hey-day
fazed few erne's, has a modern
rival thee seems to handle the
yob very ,ably
But whereas the scare crow
was thro-An together with a lit-
tle •traW, an old hat and elf.-
arid o couele, of sticks,- the
ri Vutch-Viade portabie,7,
dee. noese machine. "
-'a-The -ht-f • se0re Crow', ea:feel+--
tile 4.<•c- .oce a large: trnek
hem linkedev hieing tar a box
and a cerestee gaeesperated
and can be ;Amsted to delice:
simulated 0holgt.n Lifaists at vary-
ing
Farmers nave Prowl that it
they ,neereier‘e the blasts of the
e_on with iseme, actual old-fasn
ioned shootine tne meets soon
1 get !tie idea 'and Oon't datiy
arrund ey see it the next sound
is. If .11pvterl by bird shot.
because it ."din*t draw anal we
couldn't sell , it." 'he prss relin-
qui-hed match play eatirely- to
the amateurs Yet, head-to heel
compel:kin is the backbone of
as 
bl9e48,:f-eBsucernquivt Jim cairs 'ern
erby .
2, Shfoat Steely '2Amateur title in '1938.,.a.id again
Hendee Grcg.an 23, Rayburn I
"re, .greatest wee Nelsiree he '—
(meek, I liked the ,way he el:iy ehumpionship. "'But. as Lb.
ear walked up to the bill 1 likeel 111 little man eays, he doubts .ehet-,
Turnesa speaks as an expert, was he hit AnJ I liked the re- er if will, ever happen._
tee . of his bocl•her.. J -e and suits he got "
Hike. both wtrir to the pc.% 1 Righl time the result he'd like tgniife_y.'11 71ellnave; dimesthear y t•irstis tte
rhatuh pley fi-al - ir.e .1(10 cre tto -cc is the reniefinf the match Amateurs.







..............---„ HUSKIES CLIP BADGER, 17.7 IN RpSE BOWL --- i''' 1' It "I .\\ 41-,11'"-'-'• ."
, lq Dos-- ‘1,411“,1F.1,,I -,• 'NJ \‘:,,I.,f,,,, , , H • !....r.o.i,pirli‘r cif 111, Hose
• i.
tt.1 • 1.11e'c 'a•- t t.,,o , , it , Tlio-Ili; kit,* .4•••.t.e *;1 11 't,1 their' 1.,I... ii, III,. 1,1..1 tow. 0,,I. „:,--ti, Ink''Ink..•eie .ne 122. ill. lc .-I sluai:zill fiou-u. 1:41‘.1 slul.,rs I : ;. 1,I,,urr the Ititt•ItTsItti1 litte-ee,t1 :.11,4 -






41 A NI URA IRIF
biiia§idSingr-  1/2. Price
CAR COATS - 1/3& 1/2 Off
GIRLS COATS 1/3 & 1/2 Off,
SWEATERS 1%3 Off
SLIM JIM SETS 14 - 1/2 'Off
CAPS Reduced
SOCKS 5 pr. $100
KNEE SOCKS - - 3 pr,sloo
SLIM JIMS - 11/3 1/2 Off













ills a 3-11 recur
sferY,Pgatn .fAir -
Pioneers,
game--' of 'their '
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Jets Will Take You Where You
Can Outclimb The Fast DC-3
• BY PETER OCHS •
I 1.11.91 1.rr•ft loolermollutool
It takes only a few hours to get
_ a pretty good survey of the his-
1..4ory of transportation in reverse.
Into London by jet, flying high-
er than anything earthbound, in-
cluding Mt. Everest, and then not
long afterward outchmbing — by
Shank's Mare — DC3 in the
Austrian Alps.
6 %picked out the" littlest Alp in
sight to outtilirnb that -pioneer
airliner, From Innsbruck, 1 trav-
eled ult into the Stubai Valley by
the Stubastalbahn, a narrowgauge
railway built around the turn of
the refltury. It has since, been
electrified, but the curves were
- left ini"
Above the Stubaital is the
Oberbetegtal, the - Overrnountain
• 
Vey. For getting up theythe
"tscheep"- recommended in „that
il
- land of one vaitey above a her.
The "tscheep," in .this case not a
Jeep, but a Lancfrover, held 16
persons; standing up.
These -,whe--W*143--ta-atart.
their hiking early, a rucksack on
the back helps you blend in with
the scenery.
The people along the way are
rued and hard wneking. Whole
families hay in the ftelds."-Klits
.4"-ialk six miles up hill, their food
on their backs, to watch over the
family cows. The- cows graze on
slopes so steep a man could fall
off.
From where the ;:tscheep"
the next higher Vat:ley-is by loot,
ettcl&avely. Latle old ladies with
ntifigsat-ks take the winding;
svIgIth-backed trail for a Suite?,
walk.
At.. the. mountain hut; bunk
beds with feather cofiirters are
96 cents a night. A young Vien-
nese couple might be there to
view the glaciers, or a few Irish
mountaineers looking for steeper
Cliffs to climb.
Carrying a souvenir waiktng
stick made easier to climb, up
the Sommenaland (kW° feet
•bove sea level). .
And, believe it or not, the walk
down can hurt just- as much -as
the climb up.
As the travel folders say, fly-
ing out of Innsbruck is a memor-
able experience. A couple of Alps
serve as, runway markers.' and
the DC3 cruised at just 8,000 feet.
The complete cycle of transpor-
tation history was completed by
cing back aboard a Pan
American DC8 jetliner in Lon-
don for the trip home.
Cruising at 31,000 feet, the
horizon seemed to down as
well as around in a .3-1) effect.
In CfM1I-F0444 -- the ploasant
warmth .of the pressurized cab-
in, the outside temperature was
48 degrees below zero.
Veteran Pan Am Capt. Irving
Calher mid, —This DC8 is the
ba.t plane I've ever flown.. But
ymi've got to 'treat her like a
la2ly. or she'll slap you." -
The captain explained why the
airlines are trying to bring trans-
atlantic fares down,
"We need more passengers to
fill the seats of the jobs. Each
new jet like this DC8 flies twice
as fast as the propeller jobs and
carries almost ,twice as many
people."
That, incidentally; is why the
airlines are offerin# the VT-day
off-season New Yolk to Lortlf---
round-trip jet flight for $3.59.
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
Well this is the end of .1960
and let's hope 1961 will be as
good to all of us as the past year
has been and that each of us will
strive to make it a little better.
But we must all try for no one
person can carry the load for all.
So Happy New Year to vou.
We are having a bealitiftil -day
today but was rough yesterday.
Sorry to learn that our mail
carrier is in the .• hospital and
hope he is soon' well again.
Mrs. Charley Cult visited' Mrs.
Fliqssie Miller Monday morning.
She is suffciing with arthritis in
her arms.
Mr. Coleman Hurt also visited
the Huston Millers this Dad week 
and was glad to learn Novella
was home and doing fine.- Able
Ls bc,.-up and help some with [IQ
work after her stay in the hos-
pital
,
Our sympathy - is extended to
the family'. of Mrs. Fonzie Win-
chester.
Roy ntad.:...Dorce F,dmonds visit-
ed the Huston Millers the after-
noon of 20. We were glad to see
them.
der and Zelna
Flarris were Christrnae: evening
caller, of the Millers.
--and---Mrs. - Jae_k &WM' and
childrea were callers .of .Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Hodges Christmas Day.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Gordon were home for the
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dee St.
John Monday evening.
--Dee St. John and Mr. and Mrs.
Huston Milleriii,-sited Mn. Matti
S. John December .16th on her
94th birthday
A SAN FRAN FIRST —San
Francisco's first native-bred
koala bear (circle) takes its
first look at the world from
a place of maternal seclu-
sion In the Fletshhacker Zoo.
Its mother's name is Vickie,
and lta name Is Francis, or
Frances. Which won't be
known for a while, koalas
• being what they are.
Imperial Guard officers In custody. waiting to be taken be-
for• the emperor. They are 1.1. Col. Tireffe (left) and an
6 officer with a double last name, CoL Mulatu and Adei
gn.
INVESTIGATING HIS OVERTHROW—Ethlopla's Emperor Halle
gelaasle is faced by reporters at his desk in his Addis Ababa
palace during his investigation into the attempt to over-
throw hint while he was touring abroad. The significant
question being asked was whether the "revolution" was in-
stigated or helped by a foreign government. Radlophato8).
•
Downed Pan-broil•d h“f St•ak
-
-
TIT! trntlim & Tistrs — MURRAY, Itrirrtmity
469441 SUGGESTS, . .
Iftr .1 COMPANY', HOME ECONOM11'
a'.e,..11 .: . Now you can pan•broil chuck and rump steals when
JIMA* you buy ...
SWIFTS PREMIUM Tendered BEEF '
cind Rump Steaks,cut 3., to .i," inch thick.
Rub heavy skillet lightly with fat. Brown steak over .
medium to high heat. Turn to cook and brown evenly,
about 10 to 15 minutes for medium done steak. Use
no water or cover. Five minutes before steak is done
spread with a mixture of .Ii cup butter or margarine,
2 teaspoons chili powder, I teaspoon garlic salt,
















Ovon-roastal Boot Check Roast
r1.1114 Now you can oven-roast a beef chuck roastj 
4(w.; .itt147 IVEmiim Tendered BEEF
premium F Chuck Roast.
Place roast on rack in shallow pan. Do not
add water. Do not cover. Insert meat ther-
mometer into center of roast. Roast in slow
oven (325° F.) to medium (160° F.) or well-
done (170° F.). Approximate roasting tune
for chuck roasts cut 2 to 23/2 inches thick:










TOPPY BACON lb PORK SAUSAGE  lb. 190 PICNIC HAMS 











MARGARINE -1110-BROTHER--- — — — lb.
GEE GEE POPCORN _ _ _ _
CHILI BIG BROTHER 
EVAPORATED MILK
CAKE MIX 0000-N:RICH 
YUKON FLOUR 
HOOP CHEESE OLD — — lb.




















LADY BETTY PRUNE MICE  - _ 39°
JACK MACKEREL  /   15'
ROSEDALE PEACHES   No. 21 eiin 29`
PREMIUM CRACKERS   1-lb.- box 19`
SILVER DUST  —
LOG CABIN SYRUP  • 2 •oz. jar
HAM KIST Flh BARS it,ls 19'
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP   10"
LAY'S POTATO CHIPS .  Twin Bag 49(
LIBBY'S BEEF STEW   2i-oz. can 49`
PORK, & BEANS SHOW BOAT — 21 Can 1W PAN CAKE MIX
;RFAGHETTI & _MEAT BALLS--2 49c PIZZA MIX
SAL -DD SHEDD'S — —- - Quart2W
AUNT JEMIMA 19'
49'
-BROOKFIELD CHEESE__ 2 Lbs, 69 
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
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LEDUER ge TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Social Calendar
Thursday. January Sth
The Town" and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Allen Russell at
30 pm.
' Sunday. January 5th •
The JUnior High Group of the
College Presbyterian Church will
hake supper at the home of Miss
Eiaabeth Woods at 5 p.m.
, • • • • •
MONDAY. -JANUARY $
The Sigma Department of the
Merray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homernakers Club will meet in
thhe home of- Mrs. Dennis Boyd
at 100 p.m.
• • • •
Tee Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
of tne WSCS of the First.Metho-
dist .Cburch will mee in 3.e
social hall of the church' at 7:30.
p
• • • • 
"-•
The Bettiany Senday Sehool
Class• 'of the First Baptist Church.
will,. meet, --at the home of Mrs.
}van Out-and at 7 p.m.'Graitip Ill
will be in chArge  asf arrange-
ments.,
• • s.• •
The Woman's Associaton of the
craw ford Home Is
ir-ene- of -Meeting
Mrs. Charles Crawfora ,aaiened
'her. horneSon West Man fur the
meeting of the Jea..41e. Liadwick
C!rcle of the College Presbyterian
Church held on Tuesday at 2:30
p.m.
The program was presented by
- Mrs.- - lseeteet---Youngsarstio--gassesii
rei lew of tne wok. -The Signiffe-
ance of the Church," by. Robert
McAfee Bremen. •
Mrs. B. F.. Scherffius led the
Bible study. '
During the social .hour refresh-
merits werserved by the hos-
tess.
Paris - Road Cluk
Has Regular .1Ieet
As Collins!—Home -
•; Mrs Eseser Co., :ne was hostess'
for the regular, _sheeting of the
Par:s Road HorriernalterS 'held at
her home recently.
• • .....
The main lesson on a "Buffet
Lusa Lein- was si.c.en and was
served by tire leaders, alss
ani Mrs Pat Thompson.
Thirteen rnetnoers and ezie ylE1-
tor. Mrs._ Barletta W'rather, were
aresent.
. Tbt, .next meeting will be held
January 18 aj .10 am. at...1 Use
r Jun Hart. •
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Padl
Linn at 8 p.m. Mrs. Russell Ter-
hune will be co-hostess. The new
officers will be installed at morn-
ing worship service, Su nday,
January 8.
* . • .
TUESDAY. JANUARY 112'
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Maa-asic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday. January llth
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet at
the home of 'Mrs. Robert Glen
Jeffrey, 226 S. 15th, at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Zcein Sammons will be co-
hostess and Mrs. J. B
will give the progrant
• • • •
anti ['rah% rlk,IN 
meet at the Nome of Mrs: hlayme
Randolph at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday. January 12
The Suburtisn' , Homemakers
Club will meet pt 7 p.m. in the
home ot Mrs. Holmes Dunn on
South 12th Street.





advisor. presided at the meeting
of Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow For Girls
held Tuesday at 7 P.m. at the
Masonic Hal.
The degrees of the order were
conferred upon Miss Mary Beth
Miss Pat Dill was e:ected to
serve as Faith for the next four
rnor.th:.' term, Ma Ann Story
was elected iessader and Miss
Nancy Fair as treasurer to serve
for the ensuing year. -
Mientsers present were Misses
Sharon Chun:nill. Patsy Lax, Bev-
erly Rogers. Pat Dill, Pam Gar-
land. Diane - Veutn.- Betsy His"
lock. Nancy Fair„ Ginny Lou
Sheiton, Jennifer George, Ann
Besle  Resell Mari Beth Cherry
and Ann Story.
Adults -attending were Mr. and
,Mrs. Sam-Rage-s. Mr. and Mrs.
R W. Cheery', Mr. and Mrs.
George Williams. Mrs. Belva Dill,
Mrs. Caissie Geurip, and 'Mrs.
Frances Churchill.
Preceding the meeting a pot-
lsck supper was aers,•el to the
Rainbow Girls, their parents, and
reernoers of the advisory board.
! An instailation Or officers will
be held at the next meeting to
be held -on Tuesday7January. 17,
at 7 p rr.. at the Masonic. Hall.
• -
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and Mrs. Henry Hargis, and Mr.
and Mrs. ,Jack- Dunnaway and
children, Jackie Ann and Eddie
Dan, of Evanville, Ind.
• • •
Jackie Ann and Eddie Dan
Dunnaway returned homb Sunday ,
with their parents, Mr. and MrsM
Jack Dunnaway of Evansville,
Inds after spending a few nays,
with their grandmother and aunt,
Mrs. Ethel Hargis and Dr. Sarah
Hargis. who spent Christmas in
Evansville. ,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Baileys Rigging
had as their guests for the holi-
days: Mr. and Mrs. Leoh Pogue
and daughters. Tenna and . Terri,
of Downers Grove, Ill.; Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Riggins and sons, Rod,
Tim. and Trent, of Memphis,
Tenn: Mr. and • Mrs. Bernard
Riggins and daughter. Leslie, of i
Tenn; -Me-and Mrsr-Conley4
Taylor and four', children of oDvs-
ensisoro.




Mr. and Mrs. Brice Edwards
of Paducah. formerly of Murray,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Anan , (race, to Clyde
Mrs. Junn Heriiiibil"61"?taltratt
The Grace Wyatt circle of the ,
Woman's -AssOciation of the- Col- Ntiss- Edwards is the grand-
lege Presbyterian Church met et daagbter of Mrs- Lee ;vaicW°P
of Murray and Mrs. Eunice Ed-the church on' Tuesday at 9.30
Wards of Mayfield. She is aa.m. with Mrs. Raphael Jones as
hostess. 'Lgrauiate of Lon e (Yak High
Siheol in the* class of 1960 arid
has- been employed by the 'Magna-
vox. Go. in Paducah.
Mr. Herngon Ls a 1957 graduate
Ecumenical Missions." of Lope Oak High Schooland is
The Bible study frovethe book
of John 'was conducted by Mrs.
Jack Belote.




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church held its general
meeting in the social hall of the
churela on Tuesday at, 10 a.m.
Mrs. Matt Sparkman conducted
the worship services.
The president, Mrs. J. B. Wil-
son, prided at-the Meeting. The
group discussed plans for furnish-
ing the new church and voted te
be responsible for the draped's.
Preceding the meeting the ex-
ecutive board met at tne church
at 9:30 a.m.
• • • •
Delta Department
Meets On .1Ionday
At Club House on New Year's Day at their home
on S. 12th Street. Those present
The Delta Department of the were NIr and Mrs. Frank Hargis,
night Mr. and Mess-T-SientaesNergis. Mrar
in the Club house. Mrs: Jo Nell
Rayburn, 'president conducted 'the
business after she read the Wom-
ait's C.tub Creed.
Miss Lottye Suiten, secretary,
called the roll. Members answer-
ed oy mentioning favorite per-
Sonalituss. •
Mrs., Wells Ptirdom repoited
that Mrs.. F. E. Crawford, a pieta
member, was recovering from an
eye operation. She gave Mrs.
Crawford's address as: 1632, Guil-
ford Road, Columbus, 0.
Mrs. George Hart and Nit's.
-Sparks--gaets• the Pregran"
Mrs. Hart showed colored .;sues
of interesting places she and Mr.
Hart visited in Bermuda. Nassau
and the West. Mrs. SPIrks shoas
lel slides and 'talked about her
trip this summer to Europe.
HoStesses were M es da m es
Graves Hendon, Holineei Ellis, A.
D. Butteraurth„ C. B. Fold_ and
Waiter Baker. Others 'present
were: Mesdames R.. W. Churchill,
W. J. Gmeon, Aubrey Hatcher,
J. I... Hosick, Robert • S. Jones,
Ralph McCuiston. W: E. Mischke,
Ray Munday, -R. Y. Northen,
George Overbey. Wells Purclom,
A. C. Sanders, Harry Sled& Matt
Sparitinan, Myrtle Wall. Elliott
Wear and Miss Ruble Smith.
 -  -.es. • •
Grace Wyatt. Circle
+frets 41-t-Church.. 
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey presiented
the program on t Pt e .sabieet,
"Praying and Working Together"
from the book. "Conversations on
PERSONALS
Mrs. Duel Russell and son,
David, spent the holidays with
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Homer Benton and family of At-
lanta, Ga.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. David Joiner and
children, Elizabeth and Merles,
of Alabama visited Mr. rand Mrs.
Cody Russell and family during
the holidays. .
• • • •
. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ward
spent New Yea,rs Day with Mr.
arid Mrs. Prank Hopper of Milan,
Tenn.
S...
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Dailey have
returned to their home in Linc-
oln, Mich., after spending the
Holidays with their many friends
ind ,. relatives in Murray and
HazeL
,•• • • • •
Mrs: Gertie Farris Evans re-
turned home Tuesday, after spend-
ing three weeks with her son and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Farris and son, Bill, of Dayton,
Ohio. ,
'" • • • •
Ethel Hargis a n d her
daughter, Dr. Sarah Hargis, en-
tertained with a family dint*r
now employed by Winn -Llixie
Chant StoTes n LOuls-ville.
The wedding plans are incom-
plete.
THE ACTUAL ELECTION—Electoral Cbllege voting in the 30
state capitols bridge these sceaes. Upper: In Annapol,s,
Mary1and•s-nine votes go to Kennel -as Gov. Mdlard Tattes
(middle) watches George P. Long. sign the record book.
Underneath that book la another ecord Inaok which the
electors also sign, as they all hare since 17h9 when six ears*
were cast for George Washington. At right Is Thomas P.
Finnan, secretary of state. Lower: In Montgomery, Alas
barna', T1 electors have a somber look with the state's vote
well% five for Kennedy and six for Sen. HirryoByrd. It was
the serond "revolt" against the Democratic Party in history.
In 1948 they Went all 11 for J. Strom Thurmond. The--six
bolters voted for him (of vice president this timf. Tiser
chairman Is Frank Mizell (holding statement) an attorney.







































Lbs.Rig"4 to 8 Lb. 39°
Canned Picnics 1.9 Each
11-3Lagb, 1ft -Lb.Sausage curie, Right
4 Bag 69CHot or Mild . 430 I
AM' OUR FINEST QUALITY
OMATO JUICE
ASP OUR FINEST QUALITY
Green Lima Beans
leer ) 2 -In. 39.
WALDORF WHITE OR COLORED
Toilet Tissue
School Days Peas 2
Dill Pickles DandyKosher 
Drink Grapefruit Pineapple 
Giant Fuller_ Tablets 
• Wr.ting
4 99'







ANN PAGE REALLY FRESH  
Mayonnaise
6$ OFF REG. PM! 49C ;2;4
YOSI FAY ONLY
Ann Page •
Grape Jelly (SpecialOffer)  2-Lb. A 5,Jar. "V
✓ Pizza Mix ChefBoyardes
Pure Lard • eunnyfleld
Ice Crea
2
3 4 Roll 100Packs
A REAL VALUE m -̀'41
BANANAS
00'

















24 Illz• 1 90
  Stalk
JANE PARKER
Apple Pie 1, 39g _
Bread' Parker 1 Reg.Cracked Wheat . 23o 1 Loaf 17
Jane I Reg, SpanishBar Parker I 87c
Cinnamon Rolls jP a nr e r . of 9P".29°







 k • • Ctn.
Marvel
M All Flavors  Ctn.
cMild Cheese ... • 53c59g 
But! 
Sunnyfield














Pkg, J Pkg. I
(16-0z,Canage )32 Os,Can 69."(  Lux Soap Fs'ezge 4 Bars 41g
Rinso Blue
DETERGENT
















alloo 27 Os. Lir





ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT, JAW T
•..ANIK • ext-PiPC tt• CO•••••••• ag
°LP too d Stores


















en IN PIANOS - ORGANS
clus e dealer in West Ken
ky. eezle Piano Sales, 522
road% Paducah, Kentucky.
januaryl9c
JUNE 111EAUTY SHOP NOW has
" three aeperittora, June Johnson,
' -Faye Urickhart and Betty Thar-
all and ask ateout our




demand our Holiday Special Sine
on Coma:, Pig and Hog Supple-
ments is 'extended 2 weeks. Stock
up now and save up to $6.00 per
,a011,"Thormond Coal & Feed,
Murray. 1 tc
MOVED NEXT DOOR 'TO THE
eaedger & Times. T. W. Cray?lord.
- -
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADM IN 1ST 11A"f ION '1-1
GRA.- !strut 1W TIAIE
COURT UPON 'THE FOLLOW- DWI,. upin, PL 3-5160. j7p
ING ESTATES:-
Ella R 'Burnett, -Dec'd _ 
7, r Services Offered
Vn It Burhett, kaiumingtono, Ky. 
• F.xecuter. 
_• z a AVILL DO BABY SITTING IN
G u Johnson. Deed my home during working hours.
Mary Frances Bell; Murray, Ke Ption, PL 3-5175. - . 17c
tucky, Fucecutepa -
A G OutlateaL,-"beed
'OnaI 0 Perker, Monter', Ky., A
ministrtitrix '
Bonnie W (aarrisnie Dee'd
S. Garrison, Almie Kentueit
'Administratrix
7tso._A_PaereatatKat'de-
D -McCuiston, New Concor
5• Kentucky. Administratiar......,-.
Lucian M Young, Dee'd
Marion L Youngeeklurray, Ke
tucky, Admirustratrix
Hattie lianeline,• Dec'd
Riley E Harielme, Farmington-,
Administrator
Deed -
"johh C Richersorr Benton', Ke
lucky. Administrator •
Lois Beale Iteneets, Dec 'd
• Joe Dick, Marray, Kentucky,
minisratii
Will R Ryan, Deed
M' H Ryan, Murray, Kentucky,
Administrator.
All persons having claims agalrist
said estates are notified to- pre-•
sent them to the Administrators
or _Executors verified according
to law, same to be presented to
said Administrators.. and Executers
en due course of law. -
R. 5. Patterson, Clerk
Calloway County ,Ceurt - ltc
E R KENT
FURNISHED GARAGE Ap a r t-
nient. 1 block from college ad-
ministration building. 1606 Farm-
er, PL 3-2210. j7c
UNFU-a1N-ISHED TWO BEDROOM
in Oct e'r n apaatment. Electrically
heated. Good location. Call Pt. 3-
4607 after 6 pin. ' 16P
DECORA'TED 1st Floor
affIce spate. Contact Dr. A. D.








For Rent or Sal
3 ROOM BRICK ',HOUSE, Full
baaernant, floored attic, 2 baths,
electric heat, a torm windows,





The Grolier society of the
BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE and
other publicritions has just
come out with the fabulous
TEACHING MACHINE which
can be used di flumes witeeour
leavery. We need two people
in this area. We sil show you
how to maxe $100 per week.
For further details and per-
sonnel interview wells to Bry-
ant Green, 3111 Poplar Ave.
Room 215. Memphis. Tenn. j7c
.; '76 -R SALE
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig
gins Furniture, where you buy
for less and bank the rest. 21
miles North of Murray, Benton
•
52 RICHARDSON TRAILER,
modern, reasonable. ALso 54 Ply-
mouth. Across from Pipeline Ser-
vice Station on Paducah Road.




"SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK.
Need 2 married men with car and
guod references. $80 weekly
guarantee plus ekVenses to 'start.
Only ambitious men with desire
WA, enea_ecement_ ne ed apply,
Write Fuller Brush Company, 422
Columbus Avenue, Paducah, Ky.
Phone 443-V.77." Lan5c
- - -
-OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Over
RELIABLE ,W3MAN OR Student $123 'weekly. Need 2' marriedMerl ..
ove. 16 years of age for part' 'With car arid' good references.'
time work Saturday only buying Only ambitious ,men with desirei
4---aefrm 'Met y from farmers-.
Write giving age, address, phone,
reference, to Sugar creek Cream-
ary. P.O. Box 290, Evansville, Ave., Paducah, Ky. 'Phone
nd 
443-
I iana. Pic 2777." j20c.1
774
FOR SALE or TRADE 1
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR
livestock, 300 gallon balk milk
tank, used tm year. Phone CH 7-
3522, Mayfield, Willard Davis. 15p
ONLY 'ACTRESS'
HOLLYWOOD - The only
"actress" in Walt Disney's '''fen
Who Dared" is a mutt named
Chickle - who is a newcomer to
motion pictures.
The dog plays the part of a
stowaway in the picture story of
the first expedition to traverse
the Colorado River through the
Grand Canyon. Crickie's mother
starred in the recent ptcture
-*Toby Tyler." •
NEW TWIST
HOLLYWOOD lUP11 - . LateSt
film star to try yoga /is Edd
,Kookiei Byrnes, star of "77 Sun-
et Strip." The actor says it is





HOLLYWOOD 'UPI) - Bump-
tious Movietown had its share of
tragedy and comedy during 1960.
a year that saw many changes
In the film Colony.
Move folks were saddened by
the deaths of Clark Gable, Ward
Bond and Mack Sennett, all with-
in a few da%s. Gable was the
town's king; Sennet one of - its
bounders; Bond a loveable TV
wagonmaster.
The passing of these men sere















iciaal location. Tucker Realty. PL- lf-Matifs
are
HELP WANTED
tor advancement need apply. SSW
weekly guaiantee to start. Write
Fuller Brush Co., 422 Columbus
/1■70-wr •••1 0•••10. ••••••••  en /la Slaniroos iv &ma Pram
• U.d•I II J Obviously oJen
!3" in Oen lef in some.' .10.re-TIM
I v..nen ticn Hone. ,rrt% Is-. dmil 's:::iorneft and MUT-
le dts ai nt ad some ,iistin y Singer. effete "You get
arreeneahe noose arid eatIker en. toy!' •
(mem to 'woe - thinga over. tiolltday iticaed tin pistol'
„aeassio,na quite misite tre his mi rosn tureen inn cc:rat:co tt4and
,tor whet:ivy the dark no toad there, noldmg it in ms
wee a natimat state. or wrieth and.
it IS Sari( for other reason A, smear of lamplight started
As ne recalled. mere was wn the tar nail and Holliday
ways a light on somewhere. atched it grow in brightness.
ne couldn't be sure. en Carl burst Into the room.
Carefnlly ne approached t ayink the tight an the Boor
bursalagnse. A heavy wroerh 'ware he expected the body to
IT, neap nung on its hint: . He looked expectant--and j
BoO tie moved on to the .‘ rprised and disappointed when!
-shed SAG thece round's spilt saw nothing.
With tele seelleelV •verlited tilt Then Ben spoke. 'Over here.,
the loop palming through in rt "
,tie felt sure that, the Wer threw Use Amp snit
loped up Ms piatoigoing- •-to -bent out
In( re sIoortng ' Of cote Le I re- Holliday shot. He. neare
could tacaa net tee ale,' eve ri grunt as the valet round
but .r.e'd neat that And one, tnen there • ..s
ig a• de fcl: to the "tom.One necL
Lit.
"rtfr-se nit:: mt.* ed rlose - th
walls • nrioviog-atilietiy 3W-
ly al: the ealy. e'tit.r •
trick door was tockee-aerd St
were the windows-. and toe
them att. *finding Only the one
on the side porch open.
Ile didn't go -inside Mime*
Wily': but thought about this
a hit. It struckajum as strange
that all the doors would be
forked except one. And all the
wind.r.va too. He could under-
itand.the doors. but not the win
dows. for the night was warm
The suspicion that he was be•
:MR invited to use one door only
'firmed upain f113 mind, and he-
berAme cautious. Quite- likely
eithcr. tattret nad
taken him very seriously 8141
mmd romeethIng Waiting, tar narrr
In the nature at a fatal int-
a oe-sa ewee. -pee awee-a_
over the rug, and the flames, oegair- to pump nimselt fibrin•
I instant ly - ieti,.ning (cii He kept steadily at It -until
I oru,ntness. qcd:"..kilY Could" dawn, then wrestled the car ,iff
ric middle of his cheat, and/ L
the tracks and slept in the shadeCart Singes, a weirot Mandl
,ot it. Al dusk ne woke. ate.
didn't _stay, Ducking 
Out.-: then oegan to pump again :healready growing cieid.
as already dashing around When
of his tournay.
house when ne ' helot alma ' 
 ne reached the yard, he
Singer', tingtilehed shout. i 
put the cal away and walked to
' the neadquarters building. It
GF.ANT Jacques 
! was dark except tor n lamp ill
Puti°11"! the ,bottom nail, Making nts
IIJI up and about when the , w_...
lit a breakfast nre, and net
, ay up the stairs. ne orien
d Watched tbe dark sky ,
from 
t'lliniemdeoZitt:Iyhis oriorl 'Yid cross
The moment ne sat on it, he
the first cup oi. coffee to the bed
t. He stood outside the
ay to the dawn flush. His •' 
knew someene was in it, and
hart been troublee since l
warin the man pawed out for
discovered that Bea Ulm 
him; Holliday balled his list and
ad gone without him. 
1 Mt where the jaw ought to be.
say turned rose,_ then a 
He connected solidly and the
to molfen son shot bright _I 
man snouted, halt in anget and
print'. ',oils the flats and ne 
halt in pain. Then he scrambled
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LWISS tort te, inc. y
Leaving the 'porch, Hollida
mad ne triune a stick et - tea• moment Identifle sea 
"This is a damned intrusion!"
eight feet tong . lie took th . then triughed with re. Adam ,Hollieley bald, then 
look-
back with flint anti, croucter w-04.inskile for another ed 
around and saw. that he was
in 
I 
enffae and Ms breaktakt. talking to nla tarother. "Bentdown to one sate, reaened
vas finishing nis Meal Well for gosh sakes. Ben!",d tirtissl. the doorknob 
r
lollidny stopped outside
minted. He cantle In, nts
, and went directly to
bloat! spilled. We've go' ta
agam for pie '
-Out, it'k a good thing Es'
IloW can you bring about a
meeting'!"
Holliday shragg wl.
ant Gary s pretty cirtginar. Wha
don't you ride' to Onto 'moo tate
it over with ‘..7.0i0TICI Dawson?
11 you come up with' an
let me Know I'M going oack to
Comanche after ,I I get some
-We can try," DuJotse said.
"I'll leave for the post rig 11
Holliday ii,pnt out and walked
to one of tfie suplay•tents and
Made a bed tot turnsen on some
suget saces, el'e tell asleep and
Waite flp until tate that
j Without waking the , cook,
I HollidaN put some cold .meat
limo a nail beat at mewl 
in, a
sack, filled I canteen. tt, I ant
[M. .....rtmn, owl-oleic kr Orr: . • 1.
mt. • far out. DtHeise 
out of
he Wile norseman rip-
rummaged arnund the evirri 
stvearing all the while.
stick eased the door open lint
it bumped gently against 
'h.
back %rani'. Nothihg happened.-
-fleteriny turned this over In
mind•and Articled that there
W..e a Janne or wire 
stretched
weess the room hg lay _down,
belly fiat, nee poked into 
the
room with the tong stick, 
He
couldn't hope to set of( the
snare by contacting the 
wire
With the butt•end, so he 
retried
the stick up gently until he 
*aft*
tacted something. Then ne gave
it a tug, anti ti 
double-barreled
shotgun roared and sprayertshot
a few feet over, hits head.
Yelling like ra man cult In halt.
Holliday ;limped tip and ducked t
Trrthe darkened morn. From it
quint her part of the house, he,1







"What the hell are you doing
In my bed?" Ben asked.
"Sleeping, until you rut me In
Aimee. jte rubbed the welt
ne," Holliday said, sit- on his cheekbone. "You're get-
vn "More thaw I figue tIng violent as hell, Father's
I threw the lamp just here. In ,the hotel in town. And
shot him. The place was I met yolir blonde. Some dish."
in smoke when I Ieftea He, got up and putted on •nis
ii his hands around the shirt. "You don't eseem too hap-,
ip. "So it's either over py to see me, Ben "
rray Singer, or just be- "I'm glad to see you and you
He's got enough influ- know, it," Ben said. "But I didn't
ring legal action." expect Father. Truthfully, I'd be
't the railroad have a lot happier if he was back in
Cr!?" Chicngo"
rs coat money, cape- - -
ilrond lawyers. 13ut "It you didn't fully treed
"thing I'm not going me, then why give me the
nhout notti . attack. _Jobf- Ben Ileafilny has reit-
'ant this In ian busI• son to ask Ins flithera• llie

















You cA;IT DO THAT! I'LL
DE wraiourflar
oe UKE A F15}4 OUTOF
WATER! DIE! I'LL DIE!
• wood's year.
But marriages made news too.
4. Sammy DaVii Jr., startled the
local gentry by marrying May
Britt, a beautiful blonde Swedish
import last month, and followed
it up this week with the announ-
cement that they are expecting
a visit from the stork.
-- Lana Married Again -
'Lana Turner took her fifth trip
to the altar when she married
sportsman Fred May... and her
daughter Cheryl caused an up-
roar when she ran away from the
httme for wayward girls.
Arlene Dahl was married after
a quickie Mexican divorce from
actor Fernando Lames,
Debbie Reynolds. finally recov-
ered from her unhappy divorce
from Eddie -Fisher, married shoe
tycoon Harry Karl who was for-
merly mar:ied to Marie The
Body McDonald.
The sand pile _set hit the mari-
tal trail too. Tommy Sands and
Nancy Sinatra tied thp knot, mak-
ing Freak Sinatra a father-in-
law and a prospect for grand-
fatherhTe nage idols Bobby Darin and
Sandra Dee also were hitched.
As usual the Crceby caan pro-
vided its share, of news. Pappa
Bing became the proud father of
-his first daughter, Mary Frances,
Bachelors Gary and Lindsay mar-
ried Las Vegas Show -girls- and
Dennis los; a paternity suit.
Get.. Chr;stmas Job
Lady Lawfard, Peter's mother,
popped info- the when she
accepted a $50-a week job to
earn some Christmas money, then
quit less than a week afterwards.
Braken marriages also were in
evidence. Marilyn Monroe and
Arthur Miller called it quite
ileac on the heels of Marilyn's
rumored romance with French
Ear Yves Montana
Televiewers' favorite couple al-
so came to a parting of the ways
when Lucille Ball and Dea Ar-
naz threw in the sponge. It was
a ,urpristar blow to followers of
`the famed "I Lave Lucy" show.
In and out of court were Wil-
liam Tatman, the district attor-
ney of TV's "Perry Mason" seri-
les. and Be-erly Aaaland who
was considered a *linZtuent.
Sinatra became involved
pushing match with John Wayne..
and Elizabeth Taylor suffered the
publ.cized toothache in movie his-
tory.
As a topper. Elvis Presld re-
turned from- a two-year hitch, in
the Army, leaving our natianal
defense in per'/Ious condition.





by I aired Pre.. International
The Lives of great men and
women increasingly are extend-
ing beyond the three-querter
century mark. Among the noted
birthdays celebrated in 1960:
100-Mrs. Anna Mary Robert-
son (Grandma/ Moses, Sept. 7.








88-Judge Learned Hand, Jan.
27; Bertrand Russell, May If.
80-W. Somerset Maughate,
.lan. 25: Robert Frost, March 2•
Herbert Hoover, Aug. 10; WI:
ston Churchill, Nov. 30,
85-Albert Schweitzer, Jan. 1 1
Fritz Kreisler; -Feb 2; Syngni
Rhee, March 26; Pierre Monte', •
April Alfred P. Sloan, May 2.s
Carl Jung, JulY 21.
84-Konrad Adenauer, Jan.
Bruno Walter, Sept. 15; Pala
Casels, Dec. 29.
a3a--Charles -- Coburn, June 1
82-Carl Sandburg, Jan. 6.
80---Gen, Douglas MacArthur, I
Jan. 26; John L. Lewis a Feb. 12;
Sean 0 Casey, March 31; Helen
Keller, June 27.
79-Pablo Picasso, Oct. 25a











Branch Rickey, Dec. 20.
78-Sam Rayburn. Jan, 6;
Eamon de Valera, Oet. 14; King
Gustav VI of Sweden, Nov. 11;
Justice' 'Felix Frankfurter, Nov.
15.
76-Harry S. Truman, May 8;
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Oct. 11;
Joseph W. Martin Jr., Nov. 3.
75-Adm. Chester •W. Nimitz,
Feb. 24; Niels Bathe, Oct. 7; Har-
low Shapley, Nov. a.
FILMING DATE SET
• HOLLYWOOD fITPL - Director i
Fred Zinnesnrann, with the film-
ing of "The Senelowners" come-
pleted in Austaalia, plans to llbe
gin work on "Hawaii" Feb. 1 af-
ter spending the, holiday season
in .Rome.
NOTICE
Beginning January fith we will-
clese -at 12:00 Nootr on Sat
We are doing this in order to
law. Your 'cooperation will be





Ryan Airline Career Treaung School, ef Murray, announces it
will again offer their students Instruction in Resident Classes
during 1961, in Atlanta and Miami. These -classes have been con-
ducted in both cities before for qualified students at the Atlanta
Biltmere and at the Haddon Hall in Miami Beach,
Mr. Bobby Parsons of the Miami Air Terminal staff will again
be in charge of the Miami Beach group. Arrangements for rooming
accomodations and transportation are made in advance for qualin-
ed students attending these optional airline classes, end assistance
is given to all who desire employment placement ,in airlines
°wort-until-es.
The very successful Ryan Home study at Basic Correspondence
course covering both Air Traffic and Operations was given Appro-
val bat the Kentucky State dept. of Education and theaVeterans
Adrninestration in 1955. For many years 'Ryan training has helped
to qualify young men and women from this area, and graduate-
are now on airline duty in 2.2 states 'in over 50 cities. The new
Atlanta and Miami Beach classes are limited. Students may enroll
natw, for pre-c:ass preparation.
RYAN AIRLINE CAREER TRAINING
C. B. Ryan, Director-Murray, Ky.
13-us-/-fitia.. LEAL,
by Al Clapp
THET WERE TN' .GOOONIGHT 11-KENL 1:urs. _
DOCK, EV'R`fONE!! - AH'LL KETCH
PORE BOOMCHIKff-
I'VE SEARCHED MY EGO, MY ID,
AND MY SUPEREGO-AND IT ALL
COMES OUT THE SAME - I WANT
TO SEE YOU AGAIN ---AND










by Raeburn Van Buren
POOR ONILDRE-N -NAVIN' TO BREAK
EACH OTHER'S HEART TNIS WAY -















































11 Cc .1 i it
TNE LLITTIFR & 'MOB — PitTRRAT. RENTTILICT
•
TITTlis1-11Y — \\t- \ny




. -  .
BY JAMES R. WHELAN .cillarter Of Whieh. Would be-- need-
n:ira po.r..o....1 
4 
afi.if'31- -titvg__Szdifige itself and the
niTENOS AIRES Th -- A rnon ' rest for park- and landscaping,
"'to came to stile New World -In irtAtidirig an eruirrnoi.s Erllecting
his. Youth in search of ,oppor--
tunitv has nroPosed rnenUtr',11- The bottotri• floor of the build-
--Vott1d- he an -encInsecl space
with a capacit -of 50,000 per-
sons or could be sub-divided into
of 'es and. smaller auditoriums.
The next two floors would Oe.
used for libraries and exhibitions.
Above that 1.;ziauld be 21 floors-
one reserved for each . of the
American nations: These could
be used for 'Maine or a place
both • at tleatiattaftem.-tor where-- Mmtiear rectict meet Mete-
American organizations. and --a tram- tirardian• meet . Bramian,
meeting place for men and wo- etc a home away from home.
men from throughout the herms- ; Crow-nine the building would
phere. ho three glassed-in floors housing
The idea itself is not a new ;an. oh.ervation ..m.tain and- restai.-
one. but Gicwatielli has carried,: rant and !o-Tectopy a 38-foot bea-





tat viror1C-to -tartsir -even- etockim-the-
Americas 'cherishes
Ginvanelli would call it
"The Beacon of the Americas "
a Statue of Liberty ..for t̂he liehOle
hemisphere.
Specifically. Giovanelli propos-
es construction of a TrctorY
building °e'er a spacious auditnri-








- net who desiens the Pro/oct or industry. art arid, science
who gets crieht for it: -Perhaps it api-4ai-S-67iitStl."
-This monument." he mid.movanelli said. to 5U,POSP that
'co'ldtranslate in stone and -The work - have- im-heinect and
steel American • thc•ignt. -.corlt1-; proiected inay one day be the
nesmtal u"41Y- 14 w°"141 1°44 like resist, - I -hope for. but it is not
a" ei/°m"Ì  lantern like the 'vanity that move's- 'me It is 
the
Statue of Liberty' and svinbriae conviction ilia, this 'Beacon of
for the entire world and__ every i- Arneeica!s• will be .t.j„rnbei of
generation to -come the endeavor hoiie and human lib-
America and its share lowares eriv
r-•• progress and know-edge...4,s-
ted unswervingly to the •• •
jei of human "civililatioh."
. Ciovanelli estimates that t7'. our . • •
work would rbst 510.000(100 in •
her • says a contribution - of less th.. ,Continued from Puss I)
!need, g dime from -- eeett inhabitant of
Clrg the United States could nav for ! t,tea wedne.. 1 .. He ettleci be hart
- Chia It, He savs the project could be no jtincritetton because the case
p-rn- lorated in 311V ore of the 21 wa, Ined. Hencler;on and no
Th American republics. or Canada if . apnea t is pending.
• Mrs. that country -joins the Pan-Arrief7 , Among o t hex things__ Sloss .
icm Union. Iola:roc his tri-al -.three_ yew's ago'
*ance . Last yea; he proposed the -mark un'ior beeai!se j.xie. gominorP
Mc-A An the -Organization of toe 'Amer- wettith•s attorney ens in the lurv
Mi ican States and an OAS renre- !room before Are panel' returned
Blbit ienta•ive Gustavo Gonzalez Era- os verdict The.- comrnenwealth's
DU 50 Of .Vmertteitt---' answered thati-rie•-ornev was 'John Pilmore. now
merit the 0A_S budget didn't even ailow a mernher of the state Court of
teas. 1,the 'edlice to think abou; such a
•
The droreet would sprawl Over
1 -697 4€17 square feet. 3tyoul one
He has 3111•Ody desieried hi•t'vrei•-
non of the orniect thanks to his
training as an architect
_ Giovanelli, 56. came- to Araen-
t Ma 32 veays atm front Italy.'
Humble 14 Jaen his speech and
Anxind the 'base of the mon-
crnert woilld put four
equestrian statues. - represent-
ing George ViashIngtcn. Jose San
'Martin, Simon Bolivar  and "the 










behavior. Giovanelli has worked them w,-anct be eight. alieeonced ; ARMOUR STAR SLICED - 1-1b. okg.
In years on his idea and msists figtires representing -liberty, peace.
tha7 it is the idea that matters tustice. brotherhood commerce. B
49lb
BEEF SALE!
TOP QUALITY, FULLY MATURE, CORN FED BEEF First
'CHUCK ROAST Ce:9tecr
CHOICE
T-BONE STEAK 99b 
CLUB STEAK * 79
LEAN — Ground Fresh Several Times Daily
HAMBURGER 29Fb




We Have HOT BAR-B-QUED CHICKENS



















COI tl- sTATI(IN T 1.1.1
trier, r ..t f ;
.ro r •ry !t&
Teta, A&M C.. est- r IF; •
Service say=
••tir_rig horL gave
off neiirry • ,1 A 1)4.7
ctay." pctry.
Willerrigar• poir.!e•d 'Exce.-s
fon/quite tr espehatty unowsira-
IS1ra:. during pcotli rrr•c.th,
Worrricll suggesteo tha• perl-
-trvmen provlde b.r Arn,C venti-
lation. proper 1,oz mai g erneot
, struction a_
and ins: re proper
Anneals.
aftorneys .clam he must
.11( Awed •0 it e •V1 E enoueh to
nrosec-414 his 5111t it pennentary
rrishriers 'are to be assitred 7,t
any. civil rights Tci- execute hirr
before the. damage----slut is trie:
they contend. would 4ave the .et
_feet of establishing •.'hat state
sri giards are .-unraurte t




T M DecChene,. sta!P
!an' in imoiern foreign lar,-
g..ages. 'SO4) pupils i
‘'errr,ont e.ernr7,•arv schoois
are ,tucv.ng foreign tanguages
Ito aid that •many b.ai,s are
• ,p•tio4lla French 'and - Gerrnai
fr. 77- the :!hirct• grace or.,"
T funds of the state ni
lit,: ne nits: frorn
4.1XS 
-econd
DEMAND MATS POO TERROIUSTS—Crying "to the wall with
!hem," great crowds of banner-bearing Cuban commercial
'''-"NOVITtiellretter --ouSp8der- Peosideilaiiar.
ileidknding the drihg squad for ALI terrorist bombers „,--ime cat
The .20 youthful coun'er-reyolutionaries arrested by Castro's
military Intelthikftce agents are shown (top) in a Havana laiL






















NABISCO — I Lb. Box
CRACKERS
19`
KAISER - 25 Ft. Roll
FOIL
3P






















































GREEN BEANS no. 303 can
G3DCHAUX - 1-lb. box













































POWDERED - REG. SIZE
VEL
31`
LIQUID - KING SIZE
VEL
88'
REGULAR SIZE
FAR
29(
GIANT SIZE
AJAX
2 Foil 45°
FOOD
MARKET
•
a
